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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION
The map-area lies 10 km south of Uchi Lake and 100 
km east of Red Lake, and covers roughly 310 km2 . The 
area lies east of that previously mapped in 1965 and 
1966 {Fenwick 1965, 1967) and south of that mapped 
in 1973 and 1974 (Thurston 1974, 1975). In 1938 J. D. 
Bateman mapped the northern portion of the map- 

A-area and part of the immediately adjoining area to the 
east and north as par! of his Ph.D. research (Bateman 
1939a, 1939b). The Ontario Division of Mines con 
ducted a helicopter reconnaissance mapping pro 
gram in 1975, which included all of the map-area 
south of Latitude 51"N (Breaks e! a/. 1976). Access to 
the area is by float- or ski-equipped aircraft from Red 
Lake or Ear Falls.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
Mineral exploration probably began shortly after the 
Red Lake gold rush of 1925. Most of the activity cen 
tred around Uchi Lake and the Woman, Confedera 
tion, and Narrow Lakes areas, to the north and north 
west of the map-area, until the financial crash of 1929. 
More active work began in 1936 and continued until 
World War II. Further prospecting for gold was under 
taken in 1945 by J. Pemican and J. Hager who staked 
a claim group north of Panama Lake (No. 8). These 
claims were transferred to Pemmican Mines Limited in 
1946 and some surface work and 1500 feet of dia 
mond drilling was done. The claims were transferred 
to Colin Campbell in 1951 and allowed to lapse, In 
1958 J. Kolakand J. Koezur staked more claims in the 
area but allowed them to lapse. Kolak restaked the 
area in 1960 and again allowed the claims to lapse. 
Some work was also done by H. Polkum in the 1940s, 
All information up to this time is sketchy and not well 
documented, the main source being the Resident Ge 
ologist's Office in Red Lake, with recorded gold as 
says running from n/'/to 0.26 ounces gold per ton.
Assessment work dating from 1957 to the present is 
available both in Toronto and at the Resident Geolo 
gist's Office in Red Lake. Exploration has concen 
trated on both base and precious metals as well as 
iron ore. The following information has been ab 
stracted from these files.

Newkirk Mining Corporation Limited had a strip ap 
proximately 1.6 km wide and 172 km long in an east- 
west direction, crossing the southern part of the map- 
area, surveyed by airborne magnetometer in 1956 by 
Aeromagnetic Surveys Limited. This predated the 
government sponsored aeromagnetic survey (O.D.M.- 
G.S.C. 1960a,b,c,d). Quebec Labrador Development 
Company Limited (No. 10) and El-Sol Mining Limited 
(No. 3) staked numerous claims in the south and east 
part of the map-area and did considerable drilling on 
these claims over magnetic anomalies. These proved 
to magnetic ironstone deposits. El-Sol Mining Limited 
became Tex-Sol Explorations Limited (No. 21) in 1964 
and leased 124 claims centred around Kesaka Lake 
on the basis of work done by El-Sol Mining Limited, 
This work consisted of a ground magnetometer sur 
vey, followed by 33 998 feet of diamond drilling in 53 
holes which delineated 2 ore zones totalling 312.5 mil 
lion tons to a depth of 1000 feet averaging 31.1 per 
cent iron (p.348, Canadian Mines Handbook 1969- 
1970). These figures were fater revised to 115 million 
tons to a depth of 440 feet averaging 31.2 percent iron 
(p.352, Canadian Mines Handbook 1970-1971).

Aumaque Gold Mines Limited (No, 1) conducted 
ground magnetometer and EM work over a portion of 
the Papaonga Lake Pluton for precious and base met 
als and drilled seven shallow holes with negative re 
sults in 1956 1957. These claims were dropped in 
1961.
Quebec Labrador Development Company Limited 
(No. 10) drilled 13 diamond drillholes totalling 6725 
feel in the southwestern part of the map-area to test 
magnetic anomalies in 1962.
Exploration activity slacked off until 1969 when Dome 
Exploration (Canada) Limited (No. 2) contracted Ca 
nadian Aero Mineral Surveys Limited to fly an airborne 
magnetic, electromagnetic, and gamma ray spec 
trometer survey over 66 claims in the northwestern 
portion of the map-area. This was followed up by 2137 
feel of diamond drilling in 7 holes in 1970 to test con 
ductors delineated by the airborne survey. Results 
were not encouraging and the claims were dropped.

In 1969 the Keevil Mining Group Limited (No. 5) 
staked 20 claims between Anape Lake and Lower 
Slate Lake and conducted a ground magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey over the area delineating two 
strong conductors. These were not tested by diamond 
drilling. That same year Halren Mines Limited (No. 4) 
staked 65 claims between Lower Slate Lake and 
Wassa Bay of Slate Lake and performed ground mag 
netic and electromagnetic surveys over the property. 
Diamond drilling was reported in the Canadian Mines 
Handbook but was not filed for assessment credit,
That same year Noranda Exploration Company Lim 
ited (No. 6 and No. 7) staked two claim groups in the 
northeastern portion of the map-area, between Ke 
saka and Jubilee Lakes. Ground magnetic and elec 
tromagnetic surveys were conducted, after which the 
claims were allowed to lapse,

In 1971 the Ernest Prieston property (No. 9) in the 
southwestern portion of the map-area was drilled and 
trenched over the Newkirk magnetic anomaly. The re 
sults were not encouraging and the property was 
dropped.

Between 1977 and 1980 St. Joseph Explorations Lim 
ited staked 12 claim groups (Nos, 11 through 20), 
mostly in the northern half of the map-area, and con 
ducted ground magnetic and horizontal loop electro 
magnetic surveys as well as geological and geochem 
ical surveys over most of the claims. To date, eight 
diamond drillholes have been drilled, totalling 2455 
feet, to test EM conduclors ; and more drilling has 
been recommended.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The area is underlain by Early Precambrian (Archean) 
rocks. Bateman (1939a, 1939b) divided the area into a 
northern and a southern half and assigned them re 
spectively to the Uchi Lake volcanic series and the 
Slate Lake sedmentary series. Since then the area has 
been resubdivided by chemical and petrographic 
methods (Thurston 1978, Breaks el al 1978) with the 
northern portion assigned to the Uchi Subprovince 
and the southern portion assigned to the English River 
Subprovince, Mafic metavolcanics comprise roughly 
10 to 15 percent of the map-area and fall into Thur- 
ston's'cycle l 1 , equated with Bateman's Uchi Lake vol 
canic series, except for a small portion in the north 
western corner which are upper 'cycle IT 
metavolcanics. Most of the 'cycle l' metavolcanics are 
mafic to intermediate in composition and range from 
flows and pillow lavas to pyroclastic rocks. Some 
coarse-grained extrusive phases were noted. Pillow 
selvages as well as flow banding were noted. Inter 
bedded with the mafic metavolcanics are intermediate 
(10 to 15 percent) and felsic (15 to 20 percent) meta 
volcanics and clastic metasediments (30 percent). 
The intermediate and felsic metavolcanics are mostly 
pyroclastic in origin, ash to lapilli size, with rare flows 
noted. A cherty rhyolite breccia outcrops on Lower 
Slate Lake. The clastic metasediments vary from ar 
kose to wacke in composition and many of the units 
are derived from felsic to intermediate volcanic debris. 
In some areas pronounced graded-bed d ing and 
cross-bedding are in evidence, indicating deposition 
from high velocity currents. A unit of polymictic pebble 
and cobble conglomerate in an arkose to wacke ma 
trix stretches from Lower Slate Lake to Maskooch 
Lake, some 12 km, and is 300 to 450 m thick. The unit 
is a succession of conglomeratic and wacke beds 
which vary from a few centimeters to 6 m thick. Erosion 
of the clasts from their source area took place prior to 
deposition and lithification as the volcanic and sedi 
mentary clasts, comprising 80 percent of the clasts, 
are smooth and oval in shape much like the weathered 
fragments of these rocks found elsewhere in the area. 
Granitic or intrusive rock clasts comprise about 20 
percent of the clasts and are generally well rounded 
and show little deformation. The plutonic clasts have 
not been correlated with plutonic bodies in the map- 
area. The conglomerate has been described as an al 
luvial fan type of sedimentary deposit (Bateman 
1939a, 1939b), However, the author feels that they are 
more likely turbJdites deposited as a submarine fan, 
the source of which was derived axially and laterally 
Irorn the region of uplift and volcanism to the northwest 
and deposited in a southerly directon into an easterly 
trending geosynclinal trough. This would account for 
the lens-like nature ot the beds, the presence of load 
casts in the conglomerate, llame structures in the 
wacke and arkose beds, and the presence of large 
boulders jumbled up in a fine matrix. The presence of 
thin beds, less than 0.3 m, of boulders in an arkose to 
wacke matrix could also be due to this larger material 
by-passing the more fine-grained clastic sediment 
during a turbidity slide. Graded-bedding is more prev 
alent than cross-bedding and the beds, being gener 
ally thick, are characteristic of turbidites (Krumbein 
and Sloss 1963),
Chemical metasediments are magnetitic chert and/or 
jasper interlayered with magnetite ironstone. Specular 
hematite is associated with the jasper-rich unit. These 
units appear to be associated with the contact be 
tween felsic metavolcanics and metasediments. Sul- 
phide-facies ironstones are associated with metavol- 
canic-rnetasedimentary interfaces. Carbonatized 
zones are commonly associated with this contact as 
well. The chemical metasediments comprise 1 to 5 
percent of the rock types in the map-area. In the 
southernmost part of the map-area migmatitic rocks, 
that are derived from wackeS; outcrop. Sillimanite, an 
dalusite, muscovite, tourmaline, and garnet was found 
in these rocks which range from metasedirnentary 
muscovite-mica schist to a homogeneous diatexite or 
95 percent medium- to coarse-grained leucocratic 
granitic pegmatite (Breaks et at. 1978, Breaks et a!.. 
1976). Mafic intrusive rocks underlie 5 (o 10 percent of 
the map-area, The most significant mafic intrusion is 
the western tip of the Papaonga Lake Pluton which is 
dioritic to monzonitic in composition, with biotitic inclu 
sions, 3 to 7 cm long by 2 to 3 cm wide, aligned paral 
lel to the foliation throughout the pluton. Medium- to 
coarse-grained gabbroic to dioritic sills and dikes in 
trude the metavolcanics and melasediments through 
out the map-area but are most common in the northern 
portion. Four silicic plutons, of deep seated to shallow 
intrusive origin, and several feldspar porphyry dikes or 
smaller intrusive bodies make up approximately 15 
percent of the map-area. The four plutons are com 
posed of" biotite tonalite, granodiorite, monzonite, 
syenite, nornblende-biotile tonalite, feldspar, and 
quartz-feldspar porphyry and range in size from 1 to 3 
km wide and 2 to 6 km long, with the length paralleling 
the general foliation trend.

The entire area has been glaciated. The most obvious 
glacial trend was from northeast to southwest, but in 
places two sets of striations were observed, the sec 
ond trending roughly 20" more southerly.

METAMORPHISM
The metavolcanic-rnetasedimentary sequence has 
been regionally metamorphosed. The metamorphic 
grade ranges trom low greenschist in the northern 
most portion, to amphibolite to pyroxene hornfels in 
Ihe southernmost portion.
There are two areas that have undergone significant 
metamorphism. One is the mafic metavolcanic se 
quence north of Kesaka Lake where alteraton to me 
dium-grained amphibolite with anhedral porphyrob- 
lasts of garnet, probably almandine, ranging from 0.5 
to 1 cm in size occur. It is possible that the garnet is 
poikioblastic, with quartz inclusions, however further 
documentation is required. The garnets are elongated 
parallel to the regional foliation; in some cases strung 
out in a continuous band one or more metres in length. 
Other portions are banded with amphibole-rich layers 
alternating with plagioclase-rich layers, each about 1 
cm thick with 1 to 2 mm garnets scattered throughout.
The other area of significant metamorphism is the peli 
tic rocks in the southernmost part of the map-area. The 
northern part of this area is metatexite, defined for the 
purposes of the work as metasediments, in which bed 
ding is preserved but segregatons of quartz and albite 
occur as laminae and lenses parallel to bedding. To 
wards the south, the segregations become more 
prominent, and biotite, garnet, tourmaline, sillimanite, 
and andalusite occur in the quartz-albite segrega 
tions. One sample containing apatite was noted. Fur 
ther south inhomogeneous and homogeneous diatex 
ite occur- These rock type's primary fabric has not 
been preserved, and are composed of medium- 
grained to pegmatitic quartz, potash feldspar, pla 
gioclase, and muscovite, with accessory tourmaline, 
This succession represents varying degrees of partial 
melting of metasedirnentary protolith, with an unknown 
amount of metasomatism.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY

The general structural trend ot the rock formations is 
eastward, dipping steeply to the south to vertical. The 
various plutons produce some deviations to the gen 
eral trends in their immediate vicinity. Top determina 
tions from pillows and grading in clastic metasedi 
ments indicate tops are generally south. The few 
north-facing top determinations suggest some folding. 
A series of tightly folded isoclinal axes extend in a 
northeastward direction from just north of Anape Lake 
past the Earngey Township boundary. The author be 
lieves another northeast- to east-trending synclinal 
axis from Anape Lake to the Wenasaga River and an 
anticlinal axis from Lower Slate Lake east through the 
eastern boundary of the map-area, The last two phe 
nomena may, in fact, be folds or warps caused by 
large scale regional folding outside of the map-area. 
Airborne magnetic data show magnetic lows where 
these axes are predicated, which may be explained

by vertically thinner anticlinal crests or synclinal 
troughs caused where folding leaves thicker sections 
on the limbs of the folds thereby causing a greater 
magnetic response over these portions. Lineation 
measurements indicate the folds generally plunge 
steeply to the west.

Chemical metasediments, notably silica-rich 
'ironstones', exhibit intense deformation in places sug 
gesting penecontemporaneous deformation. Very little 
evidence exists for north-trending faults and little stra 
tigraphic dislocation was noted along possible east- 
trending faults, the most notable of which is parallel to 
the long axis of Slate Lake. Strike and foliation are, in 
general, conformable athough in a few instances 
schistosity is markedly different.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
To date the most significant occurrence ot any eco 
nomic potential has been the Tex-Sol iron deposit 
around Kesaka Lake. The gold showings north of Pan 
ama Lake, sulphide mineralization in quartz veins in 
felsic volcanics and in the carbonate and sulphide 
zones on Slate Lake, have provided drill targets, but 
assays have been low and over narrow widths for both 
precious and base-metals. The conductors drilled by 
St. Joseph Explorations Limited have been pyrite and 
pyrrhotite interbanded with felsic to intermediate me 
tavolcanics, usually tuffaceous in nature and often 
associated with thin argillaceous beds. Hydrothermal 
alteration has caused pervasive carbonitization of 
mafic metavolcanics along the south shore of Slate 
Lake, especially where sulphides are present. The 
north shore of Sawan Bay is of particular interest for 
gold and base metal potential. The felsic units do not 
appear to have been explored over their full area, nor 
have all geophysical anomalies been tested. This is 
especially true where the felsic units are in contact 
with wackes or sedimentary units and where sulphide 
and oxide ironstones are present. The magnetitic jas 
per interlayered with magnetite and specular hematite 
'ironstone' north of Tepeka Lake has not been exten 
sively prospected for iron ore, as determined from an 
examination of the assessment file records. A number 
of electromagnetic conductors delineated in previous 
work, but never drilled, should be re-examined and 
possibly tested. The mafic metavolcanics have overall 
good potential for both precious and base metals min 
eralization. Sulphide mineralization is generally most 
prevalent in the mafic units. Carbon itization is better 
developed and more extensive in the mafic units than 
in the felsic to intermediate metavolcanics. Magnetic 
highs and electromagnetic conductors appear to exist 
along contacts between individual mafic flows and 
along contacts between mafic flows and felsic and/or 
intermediate units. Contacts between intermediate 
and felsic units are often conductors, notably sul 
phides, and may also prove to be ot economic inter 
est.
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1:15840or1 inch to V\ mile, Geology 1973.

Thurston, P.C,, Waychison, W., Falls. R., and Baker, D,F.
1975: Birkett Township, District of Kenora (Patricia Portion); 
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LIST OF PROPERTIES

Aumaque Gold Mines Ltd- [1957] 

Dome Exploration (Canada) Ltd- [1970] 

El-Sol Mining Ltd. [1957] 
Halren Mines Ltd. [1969] 

Keevil Mining Group Ltd. [1969]

1

2

3
4

5

6 Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. [1969]
7 Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. [1969]
8 Panama Lake Occurrence [1946]

9 Prieston Occurrence [1971]

10 Quebec Labrador Dev. Co. Ltd. [1957]

11 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.
12 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

13 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

14 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.
15 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

16 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

17 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.
18 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

19 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.
20 St. Joseph Explorations Ltd.

21 Tex-Sol Explorations Ltd,
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SYMBOLS

Glacial striae

Crossing glacial striae

Trend of moraine crest, end 
moraine

Esker

Kettle

Small bedrock outcrop

Area of bedrock outcrop

Bedding, top unknown; (inclined, 
vertical)

Bedding, top (arrow) from grain 
gradation; (inclined, vertical, 
overturned)

Bedding, top (arrow) from cross- 
bedding; (inclined, vertical 
overturned)

Lava flow; top in direction of 
arrow

Schistosity; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical)

Foliation; (horizontal, inclined, 
vertical)

Lineation with plunge 

Geological boundary, observed

Geological boundary, position 
interpreted

Geological boundary, deduced 
from geophysics

Fault; (observed, assumed), 
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vertical)
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FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS0

Ba Aplite
Bb Syenite
8c Quartz monzonite, granite, granodiorite
8d Amphibole-biotite monzonite
Be Biotite-amphibole monzonite
8f Amphibole-biotite tonalite
8g Biotite-amphibole tonalite
8h Porphyritic tonalite (K-feldspar)
8j Pegmatite

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 

FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE SUBVOLCANIC ROCKS

7a Feldspar porphyry
7b Quartz-feldspar porphyry

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE ROCKS

6a Gabbro
6b Diorite
6c Quartz diorite
6d Amphibole-biotite-quartz diorite
6e Biotite-amphibole-quartz diorite
6f Diorite-mafic inclusions
6g Amphibolite
6h Lamprophyre

 INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
METASEDIMENTS

Chemical Metasediments

5a Chert
5b Jasper
5c Magnetite Ironstone'
5d Pyrite 'ironstone'

Clastic Metasediments and Derived Migmatitesc

4a Claystone
4b Argillite, slate
4c Siltstone
4d Quartz arenite
4e Arkose
4f Wacke
4g Orthoconglomerate
4f Paraconglomerate 

A: Polymictic 
B: Oligomictic

4j Metatexite; wacke paleosome with nil lo 10070 in 
terbanded granitoid mobilizate with primary bed 
ding preserved

4k Inhomogenous to homogenous diatexite, ^Q070 
medium-grained to pegmatitic granitoid mobili 
zate with primary bedding not preserved

4m Garnet
4n Sillimanite
4p Andalusite
4q Muscovite
4r Tourmaline
4s Staurolite
4t Apatite

METAVOLCANICS 

Felsic Metavolcanicsc

3a Massive f low
3b Porphyritic flow (amphibole phenocrysts)
3c Porphyritic flow (feldspar phenocrysts)
3d Porphyritic How (quartz phenocrysts)
3e Tuff
3f Lapilli-tufl
3g Lapillistone
3 h Tuff- breccia
3j Pyroclastic breccia
3k Autoclastic breccia
3m Alloclastic breccia
3n Spherulitic
3C Coarse-grained
3M Medium-grained
3F Fine-grained
3L Lithic tuff
3V Vitric tuft
3X Crystal tuff

Intermediate Metavolcanics0

2aj0Massive f low
2b Porphyritic flow (amphibole  chlonte   biotite

 phenocrysts)
2c Porphyritic flow (feldspar phcnocrysts)
2d Flow, biotite clots
2e Tuff
2f Lapilli-tuff
2g Lapillistone
2h Tuff-breccia
2j Pyroclastic breccia
2k Autoclastic breccia
2m Alloclastic breccia
2C Coarse-grained
2M Medium-grained
2F Fine-grained
2L Lithic tuff
2V Vitric tuff
2X Crystal tuff

Mafic Metavolcanics 1"

la Massive f low
ib Pillowed flow
1c Porphyritic flow (amphibole phenocrysts)
1 d Porphyritic flow (feldspar phenocrysts)
1e Pillow breccia, hyaloclastite
if Tuff
1g Lapilli-tuff .
1h Lapillistone
1j Tuff-breccia
1 k Pyroclastic breccia
1m Autoclastic breccia
1n Alloclastic breccia
1p Amphibolite
1 q Garnetiferous amphibolite
1C Coarse-grained
1M Medium-grained
1 F Fine-grained
1L Lithic tuff
1V Vitric tuff
1X Crystal tuff

NOTES

a This is basically a field legend and may change as a result of subsequent lab 
oratory investigations

D Subdivision of major rock units does not indicate age relationships 

* Age relationships between units 1, 2,3, 4. and 5 are unknown.

The letter "G" after a rock unit number indicates interpretation is based on geo 
physical data only.

The letter "D" after a rock unit or mineral symbol indicates information is obtained 
from diamond drill logs.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Geology is not tied to survey lines

ODM-GSC Aeromagnetic Maps 872G, 882G, 871G, and 881G (1960) 
and GUM Bouguer Gravity Map P.1186 (i 976).

Base-maps derived from the Forest Resources Inventory maps, Lands 
and Waters Group, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Assessment Files Research Office, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Toronto.

Resident Geologist's files, Ministry of Natural Resources, Red Lake. 

Magnetic declination approximately 40E at centre of sheet in 1980.
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